Students from China (Fall 2019)
Undergraduate
138
Graduate
858
Professional
78

SELECT STUDENT GROUPS
Asian American Student Association
Chinese Students and Scholars Association
Georgetown Chinese Student Alliance
Hong Kong Student Association
Taiwanese American Student Association

*includes Hong Kong and Taiwan

SELECT FACULTY EXPERTS
Carol Benedict
School of Foreign Service
Department of History
modern China
Jennifer Huang Bouey
School of Nursing and Health Studies
global health, migration
James Feinerman
Law Center
comparative and foreign law, international law
Becky Hsu
Department of Sociology
religion and society, global development
Philip Kafalas
Department of East Asian Languages and Cultures
Chinese language and literature
Joanna Lewis
School of Foreign Service
energy technology and policy, Chinese politics
Kristen Looney
School of Foreign Service
Department of Government
politics of rural development
Oriana Skylar Mastro
School of Foreign Service
Chinese military and security policy
Dennis McNamara
Department of Sociology
innovations systems in Northeast Asia
Evan Medeiros
School of Foreign Service
U.S-China relations, Chinese foreign policy
James Millward
School of Foreign Service
Chinese history, Qing Empire, silk road
Dennis Wilder
School of Foreign Service
Chinese military and security studies

SELECT ACADEMIC PROGRAMS and CENTERS
13 programs and centers
UNIVERSITY-WIDE INITIATIVES
Initiative for U.S.–China Dialogue on Global Issues
Tung Foundation Scholarship Program
SCHOOL OF FOREIGN SERVICE
Asian Studies Program
Belden Asian Security Studies
GEORGETOWN COLLEGE
Department of East Asian Languages and Cultures
GEORGETOWN LAW CENTER
Center for Asian Law
China Health Law Initiative
SCHOOL OF CONTINUING STUDIES
Georgetown Global Education Institute
KEY MILESTONES

2017
- President John J. DeGioia joins China Council for International Cooperation on Environment and Development
- Chancellor Chen Xu of Tsinghua University visits Georgetown to sign a new agreement on academic collaboration
- International alumni weekend held in Hong Kong for the first time

2016
- Georgetown establishes Initiative for U.S.-China Dialogue on Global Issues

2015
- Director General Margaret Chan of the World Health Organization speaks at Georgetown

2014
- Former Hong Kong Chief Executive C.H. Tung endows scholarship to support Chinese Foreign Ministry officials studying at Georgetown

2009
- Chinese Vice Premier Liu Yandong visits Georgetown to sign education agreements

2008
- Georgetown establishes dialogue with China’s State Administration for Religious Affairs

2007
- Chinese President of the Academy of Engineering Xu Kuangdi speaks at Georgetown

2006
- Georgetown establishes a long-term academic dialogue with the Central Party School

2005
- President John J. DeGioia makes his first visit to China

NOTABLE ALUMNI

1,220 alumni*

Richard P. Butrick (SFS’21)
U.S. Consulate General in Hangzhou

Charles Denby (C 1850)
U.S. Minister to China

Joseph Donovan (SFS’73)
Managing Director of American Institute in Taiwan Washington Office

John Liu Fugh (SFS’57)
U.S. Army Major General

Su Ge (ISD Fulbright Scholar 2000)
President of China Institute of International Studies

Jorge Guajardo (SFS’93)
Ambassador of Mexico to China

Yehoyada Haim (G’72, G’75)
Ambassador of Israel to China

David Y.L. Lin (MSFS’90)
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of China

Eric Hotung (C’51)
businessman, philanthropist

Ma Jun (G’94)
Chief Economist at the Research Bureau of the People’s Bank of China

Franklin Lavin (SFS’79)
CEO of Export Now

James Soong (L’74)
Chairman of the People First Party of the Republic of China, Governor of Taiwan Province

Zev Sufott (G’69)
Ambassador of Israel to China

Wang Yi (ISD Associate 1997-1998)
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the People’s Republic of China

*includes Hong Kong and Taiwan

ADVANCEMENT CONTACT

Emily Kessler | 史爱美
Senior Director of Development, International
Office of Advancement | Georgetown University
2115 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007
Mobile: +1 971-207-1817
Office: +1 202-687-5430
Email: emily.kessler@georgetown.edu

OTHER UNIVERSITY CONTACTS

Initiative for U.S.-China Dialogue on Global Issues
Georgetown University
Email: uschinadialogue@georgetown.edu

Asian Studies Program
Georgetown University
Email: asianstudies@georgetown.edu